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1 Introduction 
The New Home Buyer Protection Act (NHBPA) establishes minimum requirements for warranty coverage 

on new residential construction in Alberta.  Under the Act, a building permit cannot be issued unless 

appropriate warranty coverage as defined in the legislation or an authorization for exemption from the 

coverage requirement is in place on the property.  

The NHBPA applies to all new homes built where the building permit is applied for after February 1, 

2014. In addition to new homes (as defined in the NHBPA), the legislation also applies to substantial 

reconstruction, as well as manufactured homes (includes modular, ready-to, move, etc.).  

The purpose of this guide is to provide instruction for the use of the Owner Builder Portal of the New 

Home Buyer Protection System (NHBPS), including creating an owner builder profile, creating and 

editing a new home registration with warranty coverage, creating an application for authorization to 

build without warranty coverage, managing payments, searching registrations, and managing 

outstanding tasks. This guide is not a resource for interpretation of the legislation. Interpretive bulletins 

and other resources will be made available as needed. Contact the New Home Buyer Protection Office 

(NHBPO) for more information (See Table 4 - New Home Buyer Protection Office Contact Information). 

2 Using the Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS 
The Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS is designed specifically for use by individuals who are building 

homes in which they intend to live. Professional builders who are constructing new homes to be sold to 

others (e.g., spec homes, custom homes, condominium developments, etc.) must use the Residential 

Builder’s Portal to submit new home registrations for approval and inclusion in the Public Registry. 

Note: In the event that the NHBPS is unavailable (e.g., for extended maintenance or 

upgrade), downloadable forms will be available from the Municipal Affairs website at  

http://municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/home_warranties_information_for_owner_builders.cfm  

so that applications for owner builder authorization can be submitted offline. These 

include: 

 Instructions for Submitting an Application for Authorization 

 Application for Owner Builder Authorization 

 Mandatory Questionnaire 

 Affidavit of Execution 
 

While this training guide is designed primarily to support the online application process, the 

overall processes described here, the purpose of each form, and the information collected 

also apply to the offline application process. 

 

 

http://municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/home_warranties_information_for_owner_builders.cfm
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Under the NHBPA, owner builders have two options when constructing their homes. They can choose to 

purchase warranty coverage meeting the requirements specified in the legislation or they can apply for 

an authorization for exemption from the requirement to purchase warranty coverage. Both of these 

options are facilitated by the Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS.  

 

2.1 Accessing the NHBPS through MA Connect 
MA Connect is a secure gateway that provides external users (i.e., users outside of Alberta Municipal 

Affairs) with access to protected online applications. MA Connect is not a part of the NHBPS, but is used 

to gain access to the system. Each user of the NHBPS must have a unique MA Connect account, which 

will provide a username and password for accessing the NHBPS.  To receive a username and password, 

you must complete and submit the NHBPS Access Request form found on the Information for Owner 

Builders page of the Municipal Affairs website. Once you have received your username and password, 

you will be able to log in to the system and create your Owner Builder Profile, which must be completed 

before you can create a new home registration or apply for an authorization for exemption from the 

warranty requirement. 

 

Note: The first and last names provided by the applicant on the NHBPS Access Request 

form will be used to set up the MA Connect account for the applicant. The applicant’s 

Owner Builder Profile in the NHBPS system will be create using the first and last names 

from the MA Connect account; that information will be pre-populated and uneditable in 

the Owner Builder Profile. 

 

 

Note: If you intend to obtain financing for the construction of your home, we strongly 

recommend that you speak to your financial institution (i.e., mortgage broker) before 

deciding whether or not you will obtain warranty coverage. Your financial institution may 

require you to purchase warranty coverage as a condition of financing, so be sure to discuss 

this issue with them before applying for an application for an owner builder authorization 

for exemption from the requirement for warranty coverage. 
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Figure 1 - MA Connect login screen 

 

To log in to the Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS: 

1. Click on the link provided in the email in which you received your access credentials. We 
recommend saving this link via the bookmark feature of your browser. 

2. Enter the username and password provided in the email. 
3. Click the Sign-In button. 
4. Click the Launch button in the New Home Buyer Protection System access panel. 

 

Figure 2 - MA Connect application selection screen 
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5. You will be redirected to the Task List landing page of the Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS. 
From this page, you will be prompted to complete your Owner Builder Profile. 
 

Figure 3 - Owner Builder Portal landing page (no outstanding tasks) 

 

 

2.2 Navigation Menus 
The primary navigation tools for the NHBPS are three dropdown menus that are found at the top of the 

screen: 

Task Lists – Each of the items in this menu links to a list of incomplete or outstanding tasks that must be 

completed in order for the associated registration or application for authorization to be processed by 

the NHBPO. Each entry in a task list will contain information about the specific task, as well as links to 

the tool(s) used to carry out the task. 

Profile – Links to the user’s Owner Builder Profile.  Your profile must be completed before you can 

create an Owner Builder Authorization for Exemption or a New Home Registration. 

Registrations – Links to tools for creating and managing new home registrations and applications for 

owner builder authorization.  
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Figure 4 - Task Lists menu (no outstanding tasks) 

 

 

Table 1- Task Lists menu items 

Menu Item Description 
All Tasks Lists all of the user’s outstanding tasks. 

Saved Drafts Lists new home registrations and authorization 
applications that have been saved as drafts. 

Outstanding Registration Fee If the user has submitted a new home registration 
(with warranty) but has not yet paid the fee, it will 
appear in this list. 

Registration Review Registrations that have been rejected by the 
warranty provider will appear in this task.  

Outstanding Application Fee If the user has submitted an application for owner 
builder authorization to build but has not yet paid 
the fee, it will appear in this list. 
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Figure 5 - Registrations menu (no outstanding tasks) 

 

 

Table 2 - Registrations menu items 

Menu Item Description 
Create New Registration with Warranty Links to the tool for creating and editing 

registrations for new home that will be built with 
warranty coverage.  

Create an Application for Authorization Links to the tool for creating and editing 
applications for owner builder authorization for 
exemption from the requirement for warranty 
coverage. 

Search Registrations Links to the tool for searching the users submitted 
registrations.  

My Application Status  

 

2.3 Creating an Owner Builder Profile 
Your Owner Builder Profile must be completed before you create a new registration or apply for an 

owner builder authorization. 

 

Note: When an application for owner builder authorization is created in the NHBPS, the 

person whose information is entered in the Owner Builder Profile will be designated as the 

Primary Applicant by default (the Primary Applicant can be changed on the application if 

necessary). Co-applicants (i.e., persons who share the title of the proposed property with 

the Primary Applicant) must be added to the application but will not have profiles created 

in the system. 
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To create an Owner Builder Profile: 

1. In the Profile menu, select My Profile.  
2. The Owner Builder Profile screen will be displayed. Required fields are marked with an asterisk 

(*). The user’s first and last names will be prepopulated based on the MA Connect account 
information and cannot be edited or changed. 

3. If your current physical address and current mailing address are not the same, ensure that the 
Mailing address same as above? box is unchecked. Additional fields to enter your mailing 
address will be displayed. 

 

4. If your current physical address and current mailing address are the same, ensure that the 
Mailing address same as above? box is checked. Separate data entry fields for your mailing 
address will not be displayed if the box is checked. 

5. Click the Save button to save your profile and return to the landing page or click Cancel to 
return to the landing page without saving your profile. 

 

Figure 6 - Owner Builder Profile 

 

Note: The Current Address section of your profile should contain your current physical and 

mailing addresses, not the address of the home you intend to build (unless it will be built on 

the site of your current home).  
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2.4 Creating a New Home Registration 
Owner builders who choose to obtain warranty coverage before building their new home must use the 

Create New Registration with Warranty tool to submit their new home for approval and inclusion in the 

Public Registry. We recommend the following best practices when creating new registrations:  

1. Establish a relationship with a warranty provider before creating the registration, as the system 
will require that you select a warranty provider so that the registration can be routed to the 
provider for confirmation of warranty coverage. 

2. If you save a registration as a draft, remember to complete and submit the registration within 
24 hours.  

3. Be sure to verify that online payments for new registrations are processed successfully by the 
payment system. Until payment has been processed successfully, new home registrations 
cannot be confirmed by warranty providers, approved by the Registrar, or published in the 
Public Registry.  

 

To create a new home registration: 

1. In the Registrations menu, select Create New Registration with Warranty.  
2. The Owner Builder – New Home Registration screen will be displayed. Required fields are 

marked with an asterisk (*). 
 

Figure 7 - Owner Builder - New Home Registration screen, upper half 
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3. Enter Builder Information as needed. 
a. Builder Name and Application Date will be pre-populated and uneditable. 
b. Select the appropriate Warranty Provider from the dropdown list. The registration will 

be routed to the selected warranty provider when payment for the registration is 
successfully processed. 

 

Figure 8 - Owner Builder - New Home Registration screen, lower half 

 

4. Enter available Properties data. 
a. If you have selected a multi-unit Property Type, use the Add Unit button to add the 

appropriate number of units to the registration form; click Add Unit for each additional 
unit beyond the first (i.e., for a triplex, click Add Unit twice). 

 Single-detached home – one unit needed on form. 

 Duplex – two units needed on form. 

 Triplex - three units needed on form. 

 Fourplex - four units needed on form. 

 Townhouse - ensure the appropriate number of units is added to the form.  

Note: At any time during the process of creating a new home registration, if you need to 

stop working on the registration but do not want to lose the progress you have made, you 

can save the incomplete registration as a draft and come back to it later. To save a 

registration in progress, click the Save As Draft button located in the lower left corner of 

the screen. Draft registrations will be accessible for 24 hours. 
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b. Has additional 2 year warranty on Building Envelope? (In addition to 5 year 
requirement): If the property has the additional 2 year warranty on Building Envelope, 
please check the box; otherwise, leave the checkbox unchecked. 

c. Common Civic Address should be checked when all units in the property share the same 
civic address but have different unit numbers. 

5. Enter available Home Unit/Address data. 
a. Provide the available Civic Address for each unit; leave the Civic Address blank if one has 

not yet been assigned.  
b. The municipality field in the civic address section is mandatory. 
c. For each unit, provide the legal description in at least one of the following formats: 

 Lot/Block/Plan 

 ATS Standard 

 ATS Non-Standard 
6. Use the Add Property button to create additional property entries on the form as needed. 
7. When the registration form is complete and you have verified the accuracy of all of the data, 

click the Submit button.  
 

After a new registration is submitted, the Registration Fee Summary will be displayed. This screen 

displays a read-only version of the information contained on the submitted registration. This gives 

builders an opportunity to verify the accuracy of the information before proceeding to the payment 

process. The outstanding payment amount for the registration will be displayed in the Payment 

Required section of the screen. 

 If any of the information is incorrect, click on the Back button to return to open the 
registration in edit mode. Make the appropriate changes and click Submit. The Registration 
Fee Summary will be displayed, giving you another chance to verify the information. 

 If the information on the Registration Fee Summary is correct, you can proceed to the online 
payment process by clicking the link provided in the Payment Information section of the 
screen. 

 

To pay a registration fee online: 

1. Enter the online payment process for a registration by one of two methods: 
2. If you have just submitted a registration, click the link in the Payment Information section of the 

screen. 
3. If you are paying for a previously created registration that is awaiting payment, click the 

payment link in the appropriate task list. 
4. The online payment form will be displayed. 
 

Note: If you access a different component of the portal, start to create another registration, 

or exit the portal without making payment on the newly created registration, that 

registration will appear in your task list(s) as awaiting payment.  The registration will not be 

routed to the warranty provider for confirmation until payment is complete. 

.  
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Figure 9 - Online payment form 

 

5. Fill out the form as required.  

 

6. After verifying that the payment information provided is accurate, click the Submit Payment 
button. 

Note: The online payment component is a secure third-party system external to the NHBPS. 

Your credit card information is never stored in the NHBPS. 

.  
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7. If your payment is successfully processed, the Payment Confirmation screen will be displayed. 
This screen is your payment receipt; it can be saved and printed by clicking the Download PDF 
button. 

 

Figure 10 - Payment Confirmation screen 

 

 

After the fee payment for a registration has been successfully processed, the registration will be 

routed to the selected warranty provider for confirmation of coverage. Once the warranty provider 

has confirmed coverage, the registration will be routed to the NHBPO for approval. Approved 

registrations will be displayed on the Public Search Registry.  

 

2.5 Applying for an Owner Builder Authorization for Exemption 
Owner builders who wish to obtain an owner builder authorization for exemption from the warranty 

coverage requirement must use the Create an Application for Authorization tool to submit the 

application before building their new home. Submitting the online application through the NHBPS is the 

first part of the process of applying for owner builder authorization. To complete the application, parts 

of the online application must be printed, signed, and submitted to the NHBPO.  

Note: Most new home registrations will be auto-approved by the system immediately after 

confirmation of warranty coverage. One percent of all registrations will be subject to 

manual approval by the NHBPO before appearing on the Public Search Registry.   

.  
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To apply for an owner builder authorization: 

1. Complete and submit the online Application for Owner Builder Authorization. If more than one 
individual are applying for the authorization (i.e., if more than one individual shares the title of 
the proposed property), each co-applicant must be added to the online application and provide 
answers for the mandatory questionnaire. 

2. Download and print the submitted application, including each co-applicant’s questionnaire. 
3. Each co-applicant (including the primary applicant) must sign their completed questionnaire. 
4. An Affidavit of Execution sworn by a witness in front of a Commissioner of Oaths must be 

obtained for each co-applicant (including the primary applicant). 
5. Send the printed application, signed questionnaires, and sworn affidavits to this address:  

 
New Home Buyer Protection Office 
Alberta Municipal Affairs 
16th Floor, Commerce Place 
10155-102 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta     T5J 4L4 
 
If payment was not made online, a cheque, certified cheque, or money order in the amount of 
$750 payable to the Government of Alberta must be included in the application package. 

 

 

We recommend the following best practices when applying for an owner builder authorization:  

1. If you intend to obtain financing for the construction of your new home, discuss your options for 
obtaining warranty with your financial institution (i.e., mortgage broker) before applying for an 
owner builder authorization. 

2. Read the 15-item mandatory questionnaire carefully before completing and submitting the 
application. Contact the NHBPO if any of the applicants do not understand any of the questions.  

3. Ensure that you have collected all of the information necessary to complete the application, 
including the full name, date of birth, driver’s license number, phone number, and email address 
for all applicants. 

4.  If you save an application as a draft, remember to complete and submit the application within 
24 hours 

5. Be sure to verify that online payments for new registrations are processed successfully by the 
payment system. Until payment has been processed successfully, applications for authorization 
cannot be approved by the Registrar or published in the Public Registry.  

Note: The 15-item mandatory questionnaire is a critical part of the application. A 

completed and signed questionnaire must be provided for the primary applicant and each 

co-applicant. The mandatory questionnaire is an essential component in determining 

whether or not the qualifications for owner builder authorization have been met.  Your 

application will not be processed until all documents (application, questionnaire and 

affidavit) have been received in the mail by our office. 

.  
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If you have any questions during the application process, call the New Home Buyer Protection Office 

at 1-866-421-6929. 

 
To create an application for an owner builder authorization for exemption: 

1. In the Registrations menu, select Create an Application for Authorization.  
2. The Application for Owner Builder Authorization screen will be displayed. Required fields are 

marked with an asterisk (*). 
 

Figure 11 - Application for Owner Builder Authorization, top 

 

3. Enter Primary Applicant information as needed. When the application is created, information 
from the user’s Builder Profile will be used to populate some fields in the Primary Applicant 
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section. These fields are editable, so the information can be changed if the user is not the 
primary applicant. 

4. Complete the Mandatory Questionnaire for the primary applicant. All questions must be 
answered. More than one answer can be provided for questions that are answered with 
checkboxes. 

 

Figure 12 - Application for Owner Builder Authorization, bottom 

 

5. In the Application Progress section, click on step two, Co-Applicants. If anyone will share title 
on the proposed property with the primary applicant, they must be listed in the Co-Applicant 
section of the application. The data entry fields for this section are hidden by default. To display 
the data entry fields for this section, the Has Co-Applicant box must be checked. Required fields 
are marked with an asterisk (*).  If there are any co-applicants, they must also fill out a separate 
Affidavit of Execution. 
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Figure 13 - Co-Applicant data entry screen, top 

 

 
6. When the Has Co-Applicant box is checked, data entry fields and the mandatory questionnaire 

will be displayed for one co-applicant. To add another co-applicant, click the Add Co-Applicant 
button. 
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Figure 14 - Co-Applicant data entry screen, bottom 

 

7. In the Application Progress section, click on step three, Application Information. 
8. If anyone over the age of 18 will be residing in the home other than the primary resident and/or 

co-applicants, they must be listed in the Ordinarily Resident section of the application. The data 
entry fields for this section are hidden by default. To display the data entry fields for this section, 
the Has Ordinarily Residents box must be checked. Required fields are marked with an asterisk 
(*). 

9. When the Has Ordinarily Residents box is checked, data entry fields and the mandatory 
questionnaire will be displayed for one ordinarily resident person. To add another ordinarily 
resident person, click the Add Resident button.  Ordinary Residents are not required to fill out 
the questionnaire and affidavit of execution. 
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Figure 15 - Applicant Information screen, top 

 

10. In the Current Home Address section, enter the current physical address of the primary 
applicant. If the current physical address and current mailing address of the primary applicant 
are the same, ensure that the Mailing Same as Current Home Address? box is checked. 
Separate data entry fields for the mailing address will not be displayed if the box is checked. 

11. In the New Home Location Information section, provide available address information for the 
proposed property as required. ;  

a. Leave the Civic Address blank if one has not yet been assigned.  
b. The Municipality field in the Civic Address section is mandatory. 
c. Provide the legal description in at least one of the following formats: 

 Lot/Block/Plan 

 ATS Standard 

 ATS Non-Standard 
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Figure 16 - Applicant Information screen, middle 

 

 
12. All subcontractors who will participate in the construction of the proposed property must be 

included on the application. To add subcontractor information, click on step three, Contractor 
Information, in the Application Progress section. 
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Figure 17 - Contractor Information screen 

 

13. Enter the subcontractor information in the data entry fields provided. 
14. A subcontractor entry can be deleted from the application by clicking the Remove button. 
15. If needed, additional blank subcontractor entries can be created by clicking the Add 

Subcontractor button. 
16. Before submitting your application, ensure that the information is accurate and as complete as 

possible. By clicking the Review button, you can view and edit the entire application on a single 
screen. 

17. Print a copy of the application, which will include the questionnaire and an Affidavit of Execution 
for each applicant.  Have the Affidavit of Execution completed for each applicant by a licensed 
Commissioner of Oaths. 

18. Once you have reviewed the application and verified the information, click the Submit button. 
The application cannot be modified after it has been submitted. 
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19. After the Submit button is clicked, the Application for Authorization Fee Summary will be 
displayed. The fee summary will include a read-only view of all information entered into the 
application except for the answers to the mandatory questionnaire(s).  

 

Figure 18- Affidavit of Execution 
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Figure 19 - Fee Summary, top 

 

20. Click the Download Form button to generate a printable version of the form. The printable 
version will include the mandatory questionnaires for all applicants, as well as the Affidavit of 
Execution and instructions for completing the application process. Do not skip this step, as the 
questionnaires and affidavits must be signed and included in the application package. 

 

The Application for Authorization Fee Summary will also contain a link to the online payment system, as 

well as instructions for paying the application fee offline. Until payment has been processed 

successfully, applications for owner builder authorization cannot be approved by the Registrar or 

published in the Public Registry. 

To pay an application fee online: 

1. Enter the online payment process for a registration by one of two methods: 
2. If you have just submitted an application, click the link in the Payment Information section of 

the Application for Authorization Fee Summary screen. 
3. If you are paying for a previously created application that is awaiting payment, click the payment 

link in the appropriate task list. 
4. The online payment form will be displayed. 
5. Fill out the form as required.  

 

 

Note: The online payment component is a secure third-party system external to the NHBPS. 

Your credit card information is never stored in the NHBPS. 

.  
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Figure 20 - Online payment form 

 

6. After verifying that the payment information provided is accurate, click the Submit Payment 
button. 
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Figure 21 - Payment Confirmation screen 

 

7. If your payment is successfully processed, the Payment Confirmation screen will be displayed. 
This screen is your payment receipt; it can be saved and printed by clicking the Download Form 
button. 

 

After the fee payment for an application has been successfully processed, the application will be 

routed to the NHBPO for approval. Approved applications will be displayed on the Public Search 

Registry.  

 

2.6 My Application Status 
The My Application Status tool is a quick and easy way to check the status of a submitted application for 

owner builder authorization. To view the status of an application for authorization, select My 

Application Status from the Registrations menu. A list of your applications for authorization will be 

displayed. Each entry will contain the authorization form ID; civic and legal address information, the 

date the application was submitted, and the current status. 

Note: Applications for owner builder authorization are not auto-approved by the NHBPS. 

All applications for owner builder authorization are manually reviewed by NHBPO staff. This 

process will take up to 14 business days starting from the time your completed manual 

application is received (including the Affidavit of Execution).  
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2.7 Obtaining a Building Permit 
Under the New Home Buyer Protection Act, a building permit cannot be issued unless appropriate 

warranty coverage as defined in the legislation or an authorization for exemption from the coverage 

requirement is in place on the property.  A number of options for verifying warranty coverage or 

exemption are available to permit issuers. They can request that the owner builder provide a printed 

copy of the Registrar’s proof of coverage or exemption; they can use the New Home Buyer Protection 

Public Registry search online; or they can combine both options. 

After a registration or authorization has been approved by the NHBPO, it will become visible on the 

Public Search Registry. As well, owner builders will be able to download a certificate of approval bearing 

the Registrar’s signature and seal; this certificate can be presented to permit issuers as verification of 

warranty coverage or an owner builder authorization for exemption. Owner builders should contact 

their permit issuer before applying for a building permit in order to find out the preferred method of 

verification. As a best practice, we recommend always downloading and printing the Registrar’s 

certificate when a new home registration is approved. Only the owner builder of a property can 

download and the Registrar’s certificate; permit issuers and your warranty provider do not have access 

to the certificate.  

To download a Registrar’s certificate: 

1. Log in to the Owner Builder Portal of the NHBPS. 
2. Carry out a registration search for the approved registration (See 2.8 Registration Search on 

page 28). 
3. Click on the appropriate entry in the search results to open the registration form. 
4. Scroll to the bottom of the form and find the buttons located in the lower left corner. 
5. Click the Download PDF button. This button will only be available for registrations and 

authorizations that have been approved.  
6. Print a copy of the certificate to present to your permit issuer or save the file to your computer 

to print later. 
 

Note: The My Applications Status tool will only show applications for owner builder 

authorization; new home registrations with warranty coverage will not be displayed. To 

determine the status of a new home registration, use the Search Registrations tool.   
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Figure 22 - Sample Registrar's certificate 

 

 

 

2.8 Registration Search 
Six options are available to search for a registration form or a registered unit. Users can search by Street 

Address, Legal Land Description, Lot/Block/Plan, Registration Form, Registration Unit ID, Status, or 

Project. Builders may use whatever search option is most convenient based on the information 

available. 

Figure 23 - Search Registrations screen 
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To search the registry: 

1. Select Search Registrations from the Registrations menu. 
2. Use the dropdown menu to select a search method. 
3. Enter the appropriate information in the fields provided.  
4. When all available information has been entered, click the Search button. 
5. The results screen will show all entries matching the selection criteria. 

 

When searching by Registration Status, a dropdown list containing all of the available status options will 

be provided. Information on the meaning and use of each status is provided in Table 3 - Registration 

Status options. 

 

Figure 24 - Registration Status options 

 

 

 

Note: The results of a search using the Search Registrations tool can include both new 

home registrations with warranty coverage and applications for owner builder 

authorization.  The My Applications Status tool will only show applications for owner 

builder authorization; new home registrations with warranty coverage will not be 

displayed. 
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Table 3 - Registration Status options 

Status Explanation 

Approved The registration has been approved. 

Awaiting confirmation The home is waiting to be confirmed by the 
respective warranty provider.  

Awaiting payment Units submitted on this registration form are 
awaiting payment. 

Cancelled The registration form was cancelled by the Builder. 

Commenced This status should not be used, as the system does 
not currently accept commencement dates. 

Awaiting Approval The file has been sent to NHBPO staff for manual 
approval (1%). 

De-enrolled The warranty provider has withdrawn the 
conditional warranty coverage on the unit. 

Denied Only applicable to Owner builder authorizations. 

Registration Rejected The registration has been rejected. 

Suspended Only applicable to Owner builder authorizations. 

Validation Pending Registration is waiting for validation by warranty 
provider. 

Warranty Rejected Rejected by the warranty provider. 

Withdrawn Only applicable to Owner Builder authorizations. 

 

3 Learn More 
For more information about MA Connect and the New Home Buyer Protection System, contact the New 

Home Buyer Protection Office. 

Table 4 - New Home Buyer Protection Office Contact Information 

Website: www.HomeWarranty.alberta.ca 

Information Line: 1-866-421-6929 

Email: HomeWarranty.inquiries@gov.ab.ca 

 

 


